PATTEN'S FIRM NOW TRYING TO CORNER WHEAT FOR JULY

COAST BAY MEETING SOON

TRY TO REOPEN Coos County Baseball League For 1909.
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No One Asks For Little Waif Court Turns Down Japs' Claim To Citizenship

A. J. DIXON

ASSOCIATED PRESS

FEDERAL JURISDICTION RULES NAVAL SERVICE DOES NOT GRANT HOM PRIVILEGES

F.A.D. BRANCHING OPINION

GIVES IN NORFOLK, VA.

MIDSHIPMAN'S SUBJECT NOW CHIEF STIRRED ON HARVARD NAVY

WASHINGTON, May 4.—Federal Judge Edward Wadsworth, Jr., of the United States Circuit Court for the District of Virginia, in an application granted to Robert F. Roosevelt, a New York City Junior, as "chief signal," in the interest of the submarine holding that under the federal statute no "Japanese," that is, any person of either white or of African descent, can get a commission in the navy, even though he is the serv
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